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Nw lnucntioll£J. 
lIlew Paddle \\Theel. 

Mr. R. L. Curry, of Philadelphia, has paten

ted a  paddle wheel, the improvement of which 

is said to consist in affixing sub-paddles to 

those now in use, fastened to the arm of the 

wheel, and in qsing the sides of the wheel II 
from the under to the lower extremity of the 

paddle, extending ar�und the circle of the 

wheel. By experiment, it is said, the gain in 

resistance is 16 pel' cent, while the gain in 

speed is 20 per cent. The first experiment 

by the inventor, was made upon the Delaware 

River last summer, by affixing the improve

ment to tbe steamer Portsmouth. The usual 

speed of the boat was from 10 to 12 miles ar. 

haul'; but upon the attachment 0 f the Im

provement the boat attained a speed of fifteen 

miles an hour. 

Clover TIll-ashe.' and Seed Uleaner. 

Mr. Robert.McGowan of Jersey Shore, Ly
comiql county, Pennsylvania, has invented a 
machine for thrashing and cleaning clover 
seed, it has been pronounced by all the farm
ers in that district of county, who have wit
nessed its operations to be the most complete 
machille fOI' that purpose which they have 
ever seen. It thrashes and cleans completely 
from twenty-five to thIrty bushels per day. 
The thrashing and separating is done at one 
operation and the concave and cylinder with 
screW8 are used, in the thrasher, so also is the 
common fan in separating. Mr. McGowan 
has arranged and combined different parts of 
Grain machines' in a different manner from 
any in use, and although the separate parts 
ill themselves are not different, yet as a 
whole it is ,lifferent in combinatum and appa
rently perfect in its arrangement. 

New Musical JnstruDlent. 

MeSlirs. Thomas D. Paine and Co., of 
Woonsocket, R. 1., have lately invented a 
musical instrument to which they have given 
the old name of Tuba. It is constructed en
tirely of brass, and is of the horn species. 
The invention consists, particularly, iu valves 
so made and arranged as to produce the great
est variety in quality and quantity of tone; 
with the least effort, of any instrument here
tofore in use. It is of very large size: and 
its compass IS, in deep base, an octave below 
the Ophiclyde-from double G, Ilat to four oc
tave� above. 

Measures have been taken to secure a patent. 

�ew Car :for Cur�-es. 

Messrs. Morse & Mansfield, machinists, at 
South Canton, Mass., have invented a new car 1 

which has been represented to us as being a 
most valuable improvement. We have not yet 
seen the model, but ii-om what we have heard, 
curves will be surmoun�ed by it in a very ea
s1 manner. The primary cost is somewhat 
more thall those now in use, but the ultimate 

expense will not, as there will be a great sa 
ving of tear and wear taking all things into 

consideration, and roads may be made with 

any amount of curves so as to save deep cuts, 

or avoid other impediments and costs in can

etructing straight railroads. 

llUprovelUent In Dyelng. 

We see it stated in some of our exchanges 
that a dyer in GreenYIlle, R. 1., has discover
ed a new mode of dyeing blue without indigo 
and as fast. 

Six years ago William Macfarlane, chemist 
in Glasgow, Scotland, discovered a method of 
making the royal blne a permanent color, and 
his system is now well known to rna ny in the 
United States. 

New Rolling 1I1acblne. 

A. B. Crane, of Worcester, Mass. has com
pleted a new and im proved machine for roll
ing silver metal tor spoons and for other ilUr
poses. 

9dtntific 2lmeticQu. 
New Rallroad Car Brake. 

j 
Bullet-ProoC Coat. 

Mr. C1arles Clmton of Middletown, Or- A firm in Enniskillen, Ireland, has com-
ange Co., N, Y., has ivented a new car brake, pleted a ball-proof coat, which is so hard as 

f or which he has taken measures to secure a 

I 
to be impenetrable by bullets fired from a 

pa tent. It is self-acting, and stops the car pistol, gun or hlunderbu�s, and so Ilexible as 
instantly, if the locomotive should be run off to be 'vorn with the g reatest ease hy men, 
the track. 1 riding, driving, or walking. 

OSCILLATING WINDLASS. 

Go 

J 

This wirdlass is the invention of Mr. E. tion. D, is a common pall fixed upon a stan
Hallock, of Port Jefferson, Long Island, N. dard and is in common use. J H, represents 
Y. It is considered to be a grea� improve- the weighted levers, of which there are two. 
ment by numerous ship builders, who al'e the This lever is simply a strong iron rod with a 
best judges of its merits, and Mr. Holcomb is ball J, attached to one end of it and the other 
a ship builder himself and therefore knows end fixed in the shaft, G, in such a manner as 
what advantages are to be gained and what to describe a perpe�dicular line with the cen- I 
difficultIes to be overcome by his invention. tre of the rocking shatts and windlass. There 
The nature of the improvement consists' in ap- . is an arm fixed upon each side of the main 
plying weighted levers to rocking shafts and rocking shaft and connected with the weight
combining these rocking shafts with catches ed lever by a rod so as to form an angle to al
to work into the racks of the windlass so that low the rocking shaft to be worked by persons 
when the weighted levers are operated lIke standing on opposite sides of the windlass, in 
pendulums, the windlass is made to revolve the same manner that a common pump is 01'
by the catches shifting and holdIDg alternately. erated. It is well known that manual IWlwer 

DESCRIPTION.-A, is the windlass. B B B, can be applied in this manner better than by 
are the racks on it. C C, are catches attach- any other mode, and the time lost by shifting 
ed to eccentric cog cams, which are fixed liP- handspikes after they have described an angle 
on a rocking Ilhaft F. These cog cams have of 90 degrees as in the common windlass, is 
cogs upon their upper peripheries and deep obviated, while the weights by c"ntinually 
grooves cut in their lower peripheries. The seeking tl�e centre of gravity assists in t))e 
grooves in the lower peripheries ale to allow operation materially, especiall:l' where great 
the catches C, to accommodate themselves to power is required in hauling up vessels. By 
the rock of the shaft F, in holding and let- having the materials strong enough and pla
ting go 

'
the catches of tbe windlass to revolve ciuli this windlass on a position where the le

it. The cogs upon the upper peri pheries me�h v!'rs could be made of great length and weight, 
into similar cogs fixed on the main rocking it becomes a machine more powerful than the 
shaft G. These cog cams are represented by lever of Archimides which dashed the Ro
E E, and on the lower cog cams are ears to man's vessels to pieces These weighted le
which the piston rods of pumps can be at- vel'S are not new as applied to pumps, out as 
tllched and operated'by the levers if required. here combined with the cog cam wheels, 
The rocking shafts are fixed upon a common catches, and wIDdlass, we are not aware of 
windlass frame made somewhat higher than any sucr. previous combination for the sa:ne 
tbose in use. These shafts work in bearings purpose, and tor this the inventor has taken 
made in the common way to allow free mo- measures to secure a patent. 

Praetlcal GeolUetrT' Draw A R=12, B C perpendicular to A B, 
and equal to 4 ; draw A C; from A draw A 
E at right angles to A C, and equal to it.
Then from E ana C, with the distance A B, 
describe CIrcles cutting each other in D, and 
E DC, will be the angle required. Bisect this 
angle and CD F or E D F, will be the angle 
for the mitre of the �oards. 

After tlte draft is made the triangle must be 
transferred to the edg" of a board in order to 
set the bevel square. H. B. A. 

A New Fabrle. 

Among the intelligence brought by the 
last steamer, is the following account of a new 
production, which has excited a great deal of 
interest. 

ISSUED FROllf THE UNITED STATES PATENT 

OFFICE, 

For the week ending Feb 29, 184�. 
To Robert Hillson, ot Albany, N. Y., for 

improvement in Hot Air Furnaces. Patented 
Feb. 29, 1848. 

To Joshua Woodworth, of Haverhill, N. H. 
for improvement in Seed Planting Machines. 
Patented Feb. 20, 18,18. 

To James Napier, of Shacklewell Lane 
England, for improvement in the reduction of 

Copper Ores. Patented Feb. 29, 1848. EII.
glish patent dated Mareh 2, 1847. 

To Elisha Barlow, of Marietta, Ohio, for 
improvement In Pumps, Patented Feb. 29, 
1848. 

ToJohn Welsh, of Washington, D. C., for 
for improvement in Window Blind Fasteners, 
Patented Feb. 23, 1848. 

INV}j;NTOR'S CLAJlIIS. 

Hot Air Furnaces. 

By Walter Bryant, of Boston, Mass. "Im
provement in Hot Air Furnaces." Patented 
September 25th, 1847. Claim.-What I claim 
as my invention and desire to have secured 
to me by Letters Patent is, the radiator con
structed for the circulation of the smoke, &.c. 
throughout its interior, and arrange4 for the 
removal of soot, &c. from the same, substanti
ally as herein above described; and also, the 
combination of such a radiator with the smoke 
drum of the furnace, substantially as above set 
forth. 

cut.oft' Valves. 

By Henry T. Peake, of Charleston, S. C. 
.. Improvement in operating cut-all Valves." 
Patented 25th September, 1847. Claim: What 
I claim as my invention and de$ire to secure 
by Letters Patent is, the working of the cut
oII valve with the same eccentric and arm as 

the slide valve. 
Printing Woolens. 

By George W. Wright, of New York City. 
"Design for Printing on Woolens." Patented 
11 th September, 1847. Claim.-What I claim 
as my invention is, this peculiar combination 
of the" barley-corn work" figures or others 
substantially the same into this arrangement 
of stripes to be printed upon fabrics separate
ly or in combinati on with other fi!;ures, whe
ther it is arranged to run lengthwise or breadth 
wise of the cloth. 

Ga;, negulators. 

By Joseph Battin, of Philadelphia, Penn., 
Improvement in G ab Regulators. Patented 
18th September,1847. Claim-Having thus 
fully described the nature of my improvemeut 
in the manner of regUlating the oistributioll. 
of the gas from a gasometer, what I claim 
therein as new, and desire to secure by Let. 
ters Patent, is the manner herein set forth, of 
combining the c.onical governor or regulator, 
and the quicksilver seal, with the gasometer, 
so as entirely to cut off or to gover� and reg
ulate the pressure of the gas within the dis
tributing pipes. i do not mak2 claim to eith
er of these devices when taken separately, 
and uncombined with the gasometer and in
let pipe; but I limit my claim exclusively to 
the aforesaid combination for the purpose 
herein fully made known. 

In No. 10, vol. 2, of the Scientific Ameri
can, was published a method for finding the 
bevel of any box of a pyramidal, vr frustum 
of a pyramid shape. Wagon and carriage !l1a
kers very frequuently have o�casion to apply 
the rule in fitting a block into the corner of a 
box that is made on:. bevel, add also ill cut
ting the mItre for the ends of the side boards. 
AlnlOst all mechauics obtain the desired bev
el by trial. The above is an easy method to 
find it by draft. 

"The owner of some spinning mill� atBer
lin has lately brought into the market a new 
species of flaxen thread which is extremely 
long and silky, white in color, and spun and 
dyed with extraordinary facility. This pre
I iminary material which possesses even in a 
superior degree, all the qualities oi silk, is 
likely to compete with it from its simple and 
rapid fabrication, and f rom its price being n
ry low as compared with thaI of liilk. The 
appearance of this new fabric of eommerce 
has caused a genel'al sensation among the 
dealers at the fair of Leipsic and an EnglisIi
man has offered the inventor twenty thousand 
pounds for his secret, but this was refused, 
as the inventor intends to reserve to himself 
all the benefits at his di�co"ery. 

Jones' .KlastIe Flyer and Wbarve Coup
Ung. 

EXAMPLE.-I want to set my bevel.quare 
to dres. the sides of the corner block for a box 
made all a bevel of 4 inches to �be foot? 
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We havQ received a circular cuntaining the 
engravings lind a full descrip:ion 8f Mr. Robert 
S. Jones's (Charlottesyme, Va.) improvements 
in machinery for the cotton manufacture, mo
dels of which are in preparation and will be 
sent to machinists and manufacturers who will 
apply for them. Address the inventor. 

We shall probably be able to give our read
ers an engraving ot the improvement i!l a few 
weeks. 
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